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UI: Graphs: Screen for host graphite graphs linked from from workbench OSD nodes
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Description

As a user, I want to be able to click on an OSD node in the visualization and see Graphite graphs relating to it.

As a user, I want to be able to see system level (CPU, mem etc) Graphite graphs for the host the OSD is part of.

As a user, I want to be able to go from the Graphite graphs back to the main dashboard.

History

#1 - 08/14/2013 11:38 AM - Neil Levine

- Subject changed from UI: Allow drill down to Graphite graphs from main visualization to UI: Graphs: Allow drill down to Graphite graphs from

workbench

#2 - 08/14/2013 11:39 AM - Neil Levine

- Target version set to v.13

#3 - 08/14/2013 11:50 AM - Neil Levine

- Subject changed from UI: Graphs: Allow drill down to Graphite graphs from workbench to UI: Graphs: Screen for host+osd graphite graphs linked

from from workbench

#4 - 08/14/2013 11:51 AM - Neil Levine

- translation missing: en.field_story_points set to 3.00

#5 - 08/29/2013 09:05 PM - Neil Levine

- Subject changed from UI: Graphs: Screen for host+osd graphite graphs linked from from workbench to UI: Graphs: Screen for host graphite graphs

linked from from workbench OSD nodes

I've updated the subject and removed the OSD metric graph requirement. For the beta, it feels sufficient to just show host level graphs for the host the

OSD resides in.

#6 - 08/30/2013 12:33 PM - Yan-Fa Li

- Status changed from 12 to In Progress

#7 - 08/30/2013 01:23 PM - Yan-Fa Li

- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

resolved in dashboard-next
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